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“All For One, and One For All!”

During my year as president, I was able to see up-close the work 
that AMC and its members do every day to achieve its mission 

of uniting Minnesota’s counties to achieve public service excellence.

AMC has a culture of continuous improvement and is always looking 
for better ways to support you and the work you do in your counties.  
AMC’s nimble and responsive nature has created many new programs 
in the last few years, including:

 � The new PREFERRED BUSINESS PARTNERS program has increased 
our non-dues revenue substantially which helps us better serve 
counties with new programming. Thanks to AMC First Vice President 
and Anoka County Commissioner Scott Schulte for his leadership in 
developing this program with the Business Partnership Committee.

 � PATHWAYS, a comprehensive support and networking program for 
new county administrators and coordinators.

 � REGIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOPS on a variety of topics for you 
and staff.

 � STATE & FEDERAL PARTNER SESSIONS for the Census and 
Minnesota Bureau of Mediation trainings.

 � HUMAN RESOURCES HOTLINE for your staff. 

As I look over the last year and consider all AMC has done as an 
organization to better serve you in your jobs I will say we have major 
victories to celebrate. To say that this organization has an “ALL FOR 
ONE, AND ONE FOR ALL!” approach to how AMC serves all of us is 
an understatement. 

For example, I witnessed an urban commissioner asking a rural 
commissioner to explain the issues surrounding drainage ditches 
so that he could understand it and help advocate on the issue even 
though it isn’t an issue in his own county.  This is the kind of teamwork 
I see happen at AMC all the time. “ALL FOR ONE, AND ONE FOR 
ALL!”

We have many similarities in what we do, but there are also differences. 
For example, we all feel the pinch with out-of-home placements, but 
counties with tribal lands are often challenged beyond comprehension 
with this issue, and often these are counties with the fewest resources. 

That’s exactly the time that being part of 
AMC comes into play because we’re all 
able to rally support for these counties 
as they request help from the state for 
these costs. “ALL FOR ONE, AND ONE 
FOR ALL!”

For instance, some counties depend heavily on wind energy and the 
associated tax helps fund county operations. These are often counties 
with declining population and we cannot let the state take this revenue 
source away from them even if it doesn’t affect our own counties. “ALL 
FOR ONE, AND ONE FOR ALL!”

Then there are the counties who are constantly losing land to the state 
and are growing ever more dependent on PILT (Payment-in-lieu-of-
taxes). We must support all fellow local governments, and not let the 
state and federal government pre-empt our work.  “ALL FOR ONE, 
AND ONE FOR ALL!”

Other big issues that we all struggle with include access to broadband, 
cybersecurity, jails being used to house the mentally ill, and all while 
keeping our levies as low as possible.  “ALL FOR ONE, AND ONE FOR 
ALL!”

Most of us ran for office because we have a passion for service and 
really want to make a difference in our communities, but we had 
no idea of the breadth and the scope of county government.  That’s 
where the importance of AMC comes in to help us learn and grow as 
elected officials.  As many of you have figured out, AMC offers great 
opportunities to get involved with your interest areas. From policy 
committees to topical work groups that have specific focus areas, there 
are many ways to become involved.

I want to thank each one of you, who take the time to get involved 
with AMC, we are better together! This “ALL FOR ONE, AND ONE 
FOR ALL!” attitude fosters the teamwork and the collaboration that 
will help all of us succeed.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your president; it has been 
a true honor.  

Susan Morris
Isanti County Commissioner

2018 AMC President

Looking Back on 2018...

AMC President Susan Morris and former Minnesota Viking Matt Birk at the 
2017 AMC Annual Conference.

AMC President Susan Morris and Minnesota’s Governor-elect Tim Walz at 
the 2018 AMC Fall Policy Conference.
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T he Association of Minnesota Counties (AMC) is a voluntary, non-
partisan statewide member organization that began in 1909.  All 

87 Minnesota counties are members of the association.  While county 
commissioners are our primary audience, all county officials and staff 
are also members of the association.

AMC works closely with the legislative and administrative branches of 
government in seeing that legislation and policies favorable to counties 
are enacted.  AMC also provides educational programs, training, 
research and communications for county officials.  

Our Mission
AMC unites Minnesota’s counties to achieve public service excellence.

Our Structure
AMC is governed by a Board of Directors composed of five officers, one 
representative from each of nine AMC districts, seven representatives 
from the metropolitan district, National Association of Counties 
(NACo) board of directors members, policy committee chairs; 
member services committee chairs and ex-officio representatives from 
organizations affiliated with AMC.  

In 2018, AMC employed 19 staff members to conduct the work of the 
association which is divided into three broad functional service areas: 
 � Administrative Services
 � Government Relations
 � Member Services

 � Research & Program Development

Our Goals
The goals for AMC are broadly outlined in the bylaws of the association 
as follows:
 � To obtain appropriate policy responses from federal and state 

legislative and executive branches.
 � To foster far sighted, innovative and responsive county service 

delivery, policy decisions and public resource utilization.  
 � To assure public understanding and support for the choices and 

decisions required to sustain good county governance.  
 � To develop resources to ensure the vitality of AMC programs to 

county government.   

Officers
President  ......................................................................Susan Morris (Isanti)
First Vice President  .............................................Scott Schulte (Anoka)
Second Vice President ........................................Rich Sve (Lake)
Secretary/Treasurer  ..............................................Mary Jo McGuire (Ramsey)
Past President  ..........................................................Gary Hendrickx (Swift)

Directors
District I  ........................................................................Anne Marcotte (Aitkin) 
District II ........................................................................Tim Sumner (Beltrami)
District III  ..................................................................... Joe Bouvette (Kittson)
District IV ......................................................................Bob Kopitzke (Stevens)
District V .......................................................................Felix Schmiesing (Sherburne)
District VI ......................................................................Roger Imdieke (Kandiyohi)
District VII  ................................................................... Jack Kolars (Nicollet)
District VIII ...................................................................Rick Anderson (Lyon)
District IX .....................................................................Marcia Ward (Winona) 
District X  .....................................................................Rhonda Sivarajah (Anoka)
............................................................................................... Jim Ische (Carver)
...............................................................................................Mike Slavik (Dakota)
............................................................................................... Jan Callison (Hennepin)
...............................................................................................Toni Carter (Ramsey)
...............................................................................................Mike Beard (Scott)
...............................................................................................Stan Karwoski (Washington)

NACo Representatives
NACo Delegate ........................................................ Jim McDonough (Ramsey)
100% Membership State  ...............................Bob Fox (Renville)
Top 12 Membership State ...............................Christopher Shoff (Freeborn)

Policy Committee Leadership
Environment & Natural Resources
...............................................................................................Chair:  Randy Kramer (Renville)
...............................................................................................Vice Chair: Luke Johnson (Pipestone)
General Government
...............................................................................................Chair: Larry Lindor (Pope)
...............................................................................................Vice Chair: Heidi Doo-Kirk (Cook)
Health & Human Services
...............................................................................................Chair:  Linda HIggins (Hennepin)
...............................................................................................Vice Chair:  Todd Patzer (Lac qui Parle)
Public Safety & Corrections
...............................................................................................Chair: Jack Swanson (Roseau)
...............................................................................................Vice Chair: Jeffrey Jelinski (Morrison)
Transportation & Infrastructure
...............................................................................................Chair: Michael Potter (Wright)
...............................................................................................Vice Chair: Vance Stuehrenberg (Blue Earth)

Member Services Committee Leadership
Business & Partner Development .............Chair: Scott Schulte (Anoka)
Education & Training ...........................................Chair: Gary Hendrickx (Swift)
Research .........................................................................Chair: Mike Slavik (Dakota)

2018 AMC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Associations like AMC exist because the members see value in 
working together and believe that they can accomplish more 

together than separately. Collaboration is the engine that powers 
our organization. With that in mind, in 2018 we unveiled a new 
organizational structure that elevated several staff into a management 
team that will implement the strategic vision of the AMC Board of 
Directors.

The new management team includes the executive director, deputy 
director, and three new managers who will guide the work of AMC. I 
am a firm believer in the idea that “none of us is as smart as all of us,” 
as Kenneth Blanchard, author of The One Minute Manager, wrote. This 
management team will provide day to day operational leadership for 
AMC, but more importantly they will be charged – together with the 
AMC Board of Directors – with envisioning the future of AMC. 

HEATHER BANDEEN is the new RESEARCH & PROGRAM 
DEVELOPMENT Manager. After just two years as the AMC Education 
Director, Heather has already spearheaded some of AMC’s most 
creative new ventures, including the Human Resources Technical 
Assistance Program, the regional training series, the collaboration 
with Mitchell Hamline School of Law to develop a Conflict Resolution 
certificate, a County Government Workforce Symposium, and a new 
supervisor training certificate (coming in 2019!). This promotion 
recognizes Heather’s innovative, tireless work to grow AMC’s 
programs through partnerships. In addition to her new management 
responsibilities, Heather will continue her role as Education Director. 

MATT HILGART is the new GOVERNMENT RELATIONS Manager. 
In this capacity, Matt will manage all aspects of AMC’s government 
relations work, including supervising the policy analysts, designing and 
leading AMC’s legislative agenda, managing AMC’s contract lobbyists, 
and coordinating AMC’s federal relations. Matt’s promotion recognizes 
his leadership with elected officials and his keen sense of how to 
achieve AMC’s policy goals. Matt will continue to manage the tax and 
general government policy portfolio, including staffing the General 
Government Policy Committee. Matt will also continue to serve as a 
liaison the Minnesota Association of County Administrators (MACA). 

ANNE KILZER will be the new AFFILIATE SERVICES Manager. Anne 
will coordinate AMC’s full-time affiliate staff and ensure they are 
connected to AMC’s work. She will assist with the hiring, onboarding 
and mentoring of new affiliate staff. Finally, she will be responsible for 
strategies to better connect all AMC affiliates – those with full-time, 
part-time, or no AMC staffing – with the AMC Board of Directors and 
the AMC organization. 

Having served as the AMC Policy Coordinator 
for the past two years, this promotion recognizes 
Anne’s collaborative leadership skills and her 
ability to effectively lead her peers. Anne will 
continue to serve as the Minnesota Workforce Council Association 
(MWCA) Director and as staff for the Minnesota Association of 
Professional County Economic Developers (MAPCED).

DEPUTY DIRECTOR LAURIE KLUPACS will continue to also serve as the 
MEMBER SERVICES Manager. Laurie will continue to manage AMC’s 
conferences, communications, and facilities as she has for many years. 
In addition, Laurie has added new responsibilities leading the Premier 
Business Partner Program, which has grown AMC’s non-dues revenue 
substantially in just its first year. 

In addition to creating a new management team, we have made other 
organizational changes. One vacant position was eliminated, and two 
new positions were created that are better aligned with our members’ 
changing needs. 

RYAN ERDMANN has been promoted to a new MEMBER 
ENGAGEMENT COORDINATOR position. In this role, Ryan will develop 
tools to ensure that counties know of the services AMC provides, 
and will ensure that our services meet our members’ needs. Ryan is 
uniquely positioned to be successful in this new position because of 
his ability to build connections with our members, his deep knowledge 
of county issues, and his educational background in communications 
and public relations. Ryan’s promotion means that AMC will hire a new 
MACCAC Executive Director/Public Safety Policy Analyst. 

Finally, AMC will be adding a new affiliate director to our team by the 
end of the year, to provide staff support to the Minnesota County 
Information Technology Leadership Association (MNCITLA). In addition 
to supporting county IT directors, this position will bring a policy focus 
to the growing areas of data management and cybersecurity. 

These organizational changes reflect the strategic planning of the 
AMC Board of Directors and will position AMC to meet member needs 
into the future. Through the support of our AMC members, we are 
building an organization that recognizes and rewards the excellent 
work of our whole staff team, including those who are taking on new 
responsibilities. I am so pleased to lead the dedicated, hard-working, 
can-do team at AMC. I am excited about the future of AMC and the 
future of Minnesota’s counties!  

Julie Ring 
AMC Executive Director

Executive Director’s Report

U.S. Senator Tina Smith, AMC Executive Director Julie Ring, and U.S. Senator 
Amy Klobuchar in Washington, D.C., in August.

AMC Executive Director Julie Ring and AMC Second Vice President Rich Sve 
(Lake County Commissioner) outside of the White House during a trip to 
Washington, D.C., in May.
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The 2018 AMC Executive Committee (from left to right):  Past President Gary Hendrickx (Swift County), Second Vice President Rich Sve (Lake), President Susan 
Morris (Isanti), First Vice President Scott Schulte (Anoka). and Secretary/Treasurer Mary Jo McGuire (Ramsey).

U.S. Vice President Mike Pence (center-back) and nearly 70 Minnesota county commissioners, officials, staff 
and guests in Washington, D.C., to attend a private briefing and tour at the White House in May.

This year’s Annual Bean Bag Toss Fundraiser for the 
Minnesota Counties Foundation (MCF) at the 2018 
AMC Fall Policy Conference raised over $4000.

Congressman Tom Emmer and AMC President 
Susan Morris during the National Association 
of Counties (NACo) Legislative Conference in 
Washington, D.C., in March.

Senator Amy Klobuchar and AMC President Susan Morris 
during the National Association of Counties (NACo) 
Legislative Conference in Washington, D.C., in March.

AMC Past Presidents at the 2017 AMC Annual Conference (from left to right):  Harlan Madsen (Kandiyohi), Jack Swanson (Roseau), Duane Bakke (Fillmore), Gene 
Short (Redwood), Jim McDonough (Ramsey), Nancy Schouweiler (Dakota), Gary Hendrickx (Swift), Bob Fenwick (Cook), Christopher Shoff (Freeborn), Dennis Fink 
(St. Louis), and Randy Maluchnik (Carver).

AMC First Vice President Scott Schulte (Anoka) and NACo’s 
Director of Strategic Relations Linda Langston last summer as 
he completed the annual NACo Leadership Institute.
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Government Relations
From overseeing development of the AMC legislative platform and priorities (both state 

and federal) to working with lawmakers, AMC’s policy analysts work year-round to shape 
policy and advance the interests of Minnesota counties. 

Proudly Representing Counties at the Legislature
Representation is more than having feet on the ground at the capitol or watching the 
introductions of bills. From brainstorming ideas with county staff and drafting legislation to 
meeting with legislators in district and testifying in committees, AMC policy analysts work year-
round to make sure county interests are forwarded (and protected!) at the capitol. Outside of 
session, policy analysts also work with counties to delve into the specifics of good public policy, 
build relationships with outside partner organizations and departmental staff, and strategize 
how to move issues politically. A successful session requires a lot of preparation, leg work, and 
member engagement! 

2018 Recap
Legislative Gains
The 2018 legislative session started with high levels 
of gubernatorial estrangement due to a battle over 
legislative funding and confusion over a projected 
deficit turned surplus.  With prolonged disagreement 
over how to settle federal tax conformity or address 
and pay for the publicly elevated issues of MNLARS 
and the opioid crisis, many in the capitol were 
skeptical of a successful closure of session. With days 
until the end of session, legislators collected several 
bills and committee budgets into one supplemental 
omnibus budget bill—nicknamed “omnibus 
prime”—and presented it to the governor for an 
up/down vote.  The bill, containing several AMC 
initiatives, succumbed to Gov. Mark Dayton’s veto 
pen, meaning that a year’s work of supplemental 
budget initiatives failed to pass. 

Even in this environment, AMC can be proud of some of the major legislative successes driven 
by members and policy analysts, including but not limited to: 
 � Passage of a bonding bill with $35 million dedicated to local roads, $5 million for local bridges, and $6.7 million  for the Local Road 

Wetland Replacement Program;
 � Successful passage of a comprehensive pension bill of which counties worked on for 3+ years; 
 � $28 million for behavioral health crisis centers and $30 million for supportive housing for individuals with behavioral health needs;
 � Legislation requiring counties to be notified of land acquisitions funded through the outdoor heritage fund. 

Bolstering the County Voice in D.C.
Last year also marked AMC’s first year of implementing an expanded federal relations role via a new and enhanced 
federal platform as well as targeted communication with Minnesota’s congressional delegation. Important outreach 
efforts include communication and letters on the Farm Bill, Small Cell Pre-emption, DHS systems modernizations 
funding, and a joint AMC-LMC delegation letter regarding the importance of the State and Local Tax deduction 
(SALT) during tax reform conversations. Through our partnership with Lockridge, AMC will continue to build 
relationships with our congressional delegation allowing counties to share their voice in the federal policy 
making process. 

Introducing the Renamed Government Relations Department
As we close out another successful year, AMC analysts appreciate the opportunity to look back at recent 
legislative successes, upcoming initiatives, new developments—the first being, a new name! Parting with  
“Intergovernmental Services,” AMC has decided to rebrand the department with the more succinct title of 
“Government Relations.” We’re hopeful that the new name will be more relevant and inclusive of the work 
we do in today’s political environment. 

AMC staff at the Capitol as the 2018 Legislative 
Session adjourned.
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‘Capitol Pathways’ 
Intern
AMC again partnered with the 
Citizen League Capitol Pathways 
Program and welcomed STEPHANY 
LOPEZ, a student at Northwestern 
University-St. Paul, to our team 
during the 2018 legislative session.  

This internship program was created with the understanding that, to 
build a strong state, Minnesota government and the people who run it 
must be representative of the diversity of the state. 

“Prior to this internship, I felt as if the Capitol was only for those who 
have power in our state,” Stephany said.  “Because of my time at AMC, 
I now have a sense of belonging at the Capitol and I know that I have 
every right to be there as much as anyone else.”

Stephany was a great addition to our staff during her few months at 
AMC and we wish her the very best in her bright future!   

Strengthening AMC’s 
Platform Process
As members are aware, AMC’s platform is 
grounded in the successful participation 
of county commissioners and staff in the 
legislative platform process. From vetting ideas 
at the Fall Policy Conference and voting on 
priorities at district meetings to finalizing our 
platform at the Annual Conference, members 
have ample opportunity to get involved and 
bring ideas forward for consideration. This 
year, we added the new Policy Coordinating 
Committee focused on making sure issues 
impacting multiple committee jurisdictions 
get the opportunity to be vetted by other 
policy committee members and will serve as 
an important new step on the path towards a 
well-vetted platform.   

Revamping the AMC Update
The AMC Government Relations team will be revising the weekly 
e-updates to be more concise and readable, with links to expanded 
content when necessary. The AMC Update will continue to go out 
every Monday, but each section will be in a condensed format 
detailing updates on “last week”, “this week”, and “issues/bills to 
watch,” with links to expanded content if available.  In addition to this, 
staff will be working to create a Government Relations Department 
call-in opportunity to talk about pressing legislative issues in a more 
informal and timely way.  

Telling the County Story
It’s no secret that any member 
participating in fall district meetings 
heard firsthand the impacts state 
mandates have had on county budgets 
and levies.  As counties look towards 
their 2019 final levy certification and 
Truth and Taxation (TNT) process, 
please consider how your county 
is framing its story and how to get 
information out to your residents—
whether that’s through traditional 
news formats such as op-ed or news 
columns or through an AMC created 
property tax information sheet that can help break down the details 
behind a potential levy increase. Contact AMC Government Relations 
staff for more ideas!

Building a Solid Base of County Advocates 
Minnesota is fortunate to have a plethora of highly skilled and engaged 

county professionals. From planning and zoning administrators and 
human services directors to assessors and county administrators, 

AMC relies on a core group of county staff to compliment 
commissioner testimony and assist us in advocating for county 
priorities. In order to continue this tradition and expand our 

legislative action talent pool, AMC will be continuing to offer 
a testimony training day prior to session where interested 
county staff members from a wide range of affiliate groups 
will have the opportunity to present draft testimony in front 
of a mock legislative committee while receiving feedback from 
professional lobbyists. AMC appreciates you support for this 
meaningful program.

Increasing AMC Member Involvement in 2019
A tumultuous 2018 election cycle came to a close in November 
ushering in new democratic majorities at the state and federal levels.As 
the Government Relations team gears up for the start of the legislative 
session, please keep us in mind as your county finalizes its priorities for 
the session and starts reaching out to your legislators. AMC is only as 
successful as our members’ participation and help; and to that extent, 
our team is grateful for your suggestions, input, and willingness to 
collaborate and include us in pre-session legislator meetings. As always, 
if you or your county have questions on policy implications, potential 
legislation, or general strategy, please feel free to reach out to any 
member of the Government Relations team! 

County testimony at the Legislature during the 2018 Legislative Session.
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AMC offers a variety of member events, meetings and conferences 
designed to help county commissioners and staff keep up-to-

speed on issues, enhance their leadership skills, learn, network and 
share best practices to help improve residents’ lives and the efficiency 
of county government. 2018 was a successful year for AMC with 
increased participation and active engagement with our members.

AMC’s LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE in February attracted nearly 300 
county commissioners and staff, who met with legislators via AMC’s 
first annual “County Day at the Capitol” at the start of the conference. 
A strong and united county presence at the Capitol garnered the 
attention of legislators, staff and decision-makers. This type of 
member engagement is invaluable, particularly in the early critical 
days of the legislative session.

The AMC Executive Committee met with Speaker Kurt Daudt during AMC’s County 
Day at the Capitol in February. From left to right: AMC Second Vice President Rich Sve 
(Lake), AMC Past President Gary Hendrickx (Swift), AMC First Vice President Scott 
Schulte (Anoka), AMC Secretary/Treasurer Mary Jo McGuire (Ramsey), AMC President 
Susan Morris (Isanti), and former Isanti County Commissioner and current Speaker of 
the House Kurt Daudt.

Armed with key talking points and the most up to date information 
available, AMC members conducted over 100 visits to legislators, 
including key committee chairs and leadership. The conference 
included issue specific Breakout sessions and a Legislative Reception 
that was attended by many members of both the House and Senate. 
This conference also included policy committee meetings, the 
“State of the Counties” address from AMC President Susan Morris, 
presentation of AMC’s 4H Youth Community Leadership Awards, the 
annual student scholarship and a keynote address from Minnesota 
Attorney General Lori Swanson.

AMC’s LEADERSHIP SUMMIT in April was attended by nearly 90 
county officials and key staff interested in taking leadership skills 
to the next level. The leadership examples set by county officials 
and staff is critical to creating a culture that attracts, retains, and 
motivates a workforce that can meet today’s needs. The two-day 
Summit, facilitated by Willow Sweeney, provided intensive leadership 
skills training to meet the increasing demands and challenges facing 
counties today by exploring the following five key areas: Living Above 
and Below the Line: Discovering the Power of Choice; Creating a 
Culture of Safety and Trust;  Reducing Negativity: Eliminating Thought 
Circles and Tornadoes; Resolving Conflict Heart-to-Heart; and Leading 
from the Inside Out.

AMC, in partnership with Rx Abuse Leadership Initiative (RALI) 
Minnesota, held a COUNTY OPIOID SUMMIT in September  Nearly 
150 county officials and key staff from across the state attended 
the Opioid Summit, which was designed to provide data and best 
practices to increase awareness and scope of opioid and other drug 
abuse in Minnesota and across the country.  Attendees included 
county commissioners, sheriffs, attorneys, health and human services 
directors, public health directors, law enforcement and corrections 
professionals, and other staff on the frontlines of the opioid epidemic 
in Minnesota’s 87 counties.

More than 200 members attended AMC’s FALL POLICY 
CONFERENCE in September to discuss legislative issues and priorities 
for 2019. In addition to developing a policy platform to guide the work 
of AMC’s government relations team during the legislative session, 
members heard from both major gubernatorial candidates Hennepin 
County Commissioner Jeff Johnson and Congressman Tim Walz, who 
thanked conference attendees for their service and recognized the 
important role that counties play in providing a myriad of services to 
Minnesotans. Finally, AMC members competed in the fourth annual 
bean bag toss tournament and a wine pull fundraiser, raising more 
than $4000 for the Minnesota Counties Foundation (MCF), which 
operates as the 501(c) (3) nonprofit arm of AMC and serves as the 
hub for research, education, and training initiatives. 

AMC’s spring and fall DISTRICT MEETINGS were very well attended. 
We enjoy these important opportunities to connect with members 
around the state and greatly value this chance to visit communities. 
These meetings provide a useful forum for regional colleagues to come 
together and discuss issues that are locally unique while also hearing 
about replicable, regional program models. 

AMC members actively participate in the National Association of 
Counties (NACo) as members of the NACo Board of Directors, serving 
on legislative steering committees, and attending NACo conferences. 
Close to 60 AMC members traveled to Washington, D.C., in February 
for the NACo LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE where members have the 
opportunity to discuss federal priorities with members of Congress.  
Ten AMC members were appointed to leadership positions during the 

NACo ANNUAL CONFERENCE in Davidson County, Tennessee, in 
July.   Minnesota is a 100% membership state in NACo, which means 
that all 87 Minnesota’s counties are members of NACo.  Being a 100% 
membership state gives Minnesota an additional seat on the NACo 
Board of Directors.  

Member Services Save These Dates in 2019!
AMC LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE 

February 13 – 14, 2019 | InterContinental Hotel, St. Paul

NACo LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
March 2 – 6, 2019 | Washington D.C.

AMC LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
April 3 – 5, 2019 | Grand View Lodge, Nisswa

NACo ANNUAL CONFERENCE
July 11 – 15, 2019 |Clark County, Nevada

AMC FALL POLICY CONFERENCE
September 12 – 13, 2019 | Arrowwood, Alexandria

AMC ANNUAL CONFERENCE
December 9 – 11, 2019 | River’s Edge Convention Center, St. Cloud

The Minnesota Delegation at the NACo Annual Conference in July.
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Financial Overview

Expense Summary 
Total Expenses: $ 2,254,260 

December 31, 2017

Supplies & 
Support

Consultant  
Contracts

Board &  
Staff Travel

Meetings & 
Conferences

Building 
Maintenance

Revenue Summary 
Total Revenue: $ 2,410,210 

December 31, 2017

Meetings & 
Conferences

Endorsement 
Fees

Affiliate 
Services

In 2017 AMC’s revenue totaled $2,410,210 and 
expenditures totaled $2,254,260 resulting in a 

net profit of $155,950.  The profit is largely due to 
the following:
 � Increase in Affiliate income.  AMC continues to 

add additional contracts.
 � Workshop and meeting registration exceeded 

budget expectations.

The primary source of revenue continues to be 
member dues, and the largest expenditure continues 
to be staff salary and benefit costs.  Non-dues 
revenue-which includes meeting registration fees, 
affiliate management services, endorsement fees, 
and the AMC Preferred Business Partners program- 
accounts for 44% of all revenue.  Increasing non-dues 
revenue continues to be a goal of the organization.

AMC ended 2017 with net assets of $2,774,150. 

Salaries &  
Benefits

Dues

2017 Operations Reserve Total

Total Current Assets  2,698,453  1,145,452  3,843,905 

Net Fixed Assets  75,695  75,695 

Total Assets  2,774,148  1,145,452  3,919,600 

Total Current Liabilities  1,013,700  1,013,700 

Fund Balances  - 

Unrestricted  1,684,748  1,684,748 

Board-Designated 
Capital Improvements

 1,145,452  1,145,452 

   Equipment  75,700  75,700 

Total Fund Balances  1,760,448  1,145,452  2,905,900 

Total Liabilities & Fund Balance  2,774,148  1,145,452  3,919,600 

Preferred Business Partnership (PBP) Program
We’re so pleased to announce that AMC’s new business partnership 
program successfully launched this year and substantially increased 
AMC’s NON-DUES REVENUE in 2018.  Our thanks to members of the 
Business Partnership Committee (chaired by AMC First Vice President 
Scott Schulte) for being instrumental in developing the program and 
helping it have this very successful inaugural year.  We trust that 
the PBP program will continue to grow and thrive as we work to 
connect Minnesota counties with companies with products, services, 
and a commitment to helping you better serve your employees and 
constituents!

If your county does business with 
a company that you think would 
be a good fit for the program, 
please have them contact Laurie 
Klupacs, AMC Deputy Director, 
at 651-789-4329, or visit  
www.mncounties.org/pbp to learn 
more about the benefits of becoming a PBP, including inclusion in 
the annual Minnesota County Service Directory, substantial discounts 
on exhibit space at the Annual Conference and advertising in our 
publications, in addition to unparalleled access to AMC members and 
county decision-makers.  
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Educational Program Development

As you know, we continued to implement new initiatives in 2018, 
thanks to ongoing leadership from the statewide Education 

& Training Committee, chaired by Gary Hendrickx, Swift County 
Commissioner. This year’s strategy included new partnerships to 
expand capacity and connect with higher education institutions 
across Minnesota. 

The Education & Training Committee conducted a strategic review 
of their work thus far and planned for new programming and 
opportunities. Highlights included: 

PATHWAYS, a free program to assist and provide resources for the 
state’s large and growing cohort of new managers as they successfully 
transition into new roles. This program, now in its second year, 
provided check-ins from Gary Weiers of David Drown & Associates 
and periodic colleague retreats. Retreat topics included: Budget 
development, handling performance issues, developing policies and 
procedures, and dealing with job stress – among many others. 

More than 150 county officials and staff attended one or more of 
AMC’s REGIONAL WORKSHOPS, which were developed in response 
to statewide member topic requests:

 � PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE AND BOARD LEADERSHIP 
SESSIONS were led by Roger Reinert, former State Senator, 
Representative, and leader of the Purple Caucus. These excellent 
sessions addressed an overview of Robert’s Rules with a discussion 
of roles, building effective relationships with elected official peers, 
and setting effective cultural norms. 

 � SUPERVISOR WORKSHOPS with Lisa Negstad were held in four 
regional locations to then be followed by the first, online statewide 
workshop in the history of AMC. The Minnesota Council of 
Nonprofits (MCN) offered use of their high-tech “green room” 
to host approximately 40 new supervisors in a highly engaging, 
virtual platform.

 � GENERATIONS IN THE WORKPLACE WORKSHOPS with Josh 
Dye were held in several cities during the fall. These engaging 
workshops modeled strategies to encourage staff investment 
and modeled the use of technology to transform the county 
government workplace.

AMC joined with the League of Minnesota Cities, Townships, and 
School Boards to offer a new series of free STATE AND FEDERAL 
OUTREACH sessions, through a partnership with the Minnesota 
Service Cooperatives. Over 600 local leaders from cities, counties, 
townships, and schools gathered, as colleagues, for networking and 
learning opportunities. Topics included “Census 2020-prep” from the 
State Demographic Office, “Bridging Divides” from the Bureau of 
Mediation, and “Crisis Management Leadership” from Texas A&M 
with FEMA.

The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES (NACo) launched 
their inaugural High Performance Leadership Academy’s first online 
cohort in September with sixteen Minnesota registrants. The 12-week 
program included one scholarship for each county with mentorship 
from private and public sector leaders.

The Bush Foundation awarded AMC, in partnership with the 
Minnesota Counties Foundation, a grant to support the first LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT WORKFORCE SYMPOSIUM at the MinnWest 
Technology campus. County and city leaders toured innovative 
companies on Willmar’s former mental hospital grounds and 
explored models of rural entrepreneurship. 

As an accompaniment to this event, the Bush Foundation also 
provided funding to the Saint Paul Neighborhood Network (SPNN) 
for the production of a MINI-DOCUMENTARY, entitled “A DAY IN 
THE LIFE OF A COUNTY COMMISSIONER” that featured Bob Fox, 
Renville County Commissioner, and Toni Carter, Ramsey County 
Commissioner. 

A Sourcewell (formerly NJPA) grant supported AMC’s capacity to 
provide enhanced HUMAN RESOURCES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, 
in partnership with David Drown & Associates (DDA). This program 
offered timely consultation and support to over 56 Minnesota county 
government leaders to answer over 230 questions. This program has 
received exceptional user reviews with 98% of survey respondents 
“Satisfied” or “Very Satisfied” with the information provided as well 
as response time. The corresponding “Knowledge Base” contains a 
wide variety of documents, like the “Deciding Appropriate Discipline 
Checklist” with 603 views and the “Family Medical Leave Act 
Checklist” with 579 views. 

AMC’s ongoing partnership with the UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
EXTENSION continues to provide memorable opportunities via 
the AMC Extension Committee and collaborations with Regional 
Directors across the state. This year’s 4-H Community Leadership 
Award winners were the Central Minnesota Llama 4H Club (CMLC) 
from Benton County and Sharing 4-H with Migrant Families - Pratt 
Commandoes 4-H Club from Steele County. Additionally, Extension’s 
Regional Sustainable Development Partnership (RSDP) presented 
their work with rural grocery stores at AMC’s Fall District Meetings.

MITCHELL HAMLINE SCHOOL OF LAW collaborated, for the 
second time, with AMC to offer a specially designed Collaboration 
& Negotiation for Leaders program. This highly-regarded partnership 
continued, in association with the School of Law’s Dispute Resolution 
Institute (DRI), consistently ranked as one of the top five programs in 
the country by U.S. News & World Report. Four sessions, led by world-
class faculty, included: Challenging Conversations, Cross-Cultural 
Communication, Foundations of Negotiation, and Community 
Engagement. Michael Tsur, a member of the Israeli Defense Force 
Hostage Negotiation Unit, led the first session in June. 

Research & Program Development

Bob Fox (Renville) and Toni Carter (Ramsey) during filming of the mini-documentary  
“A Day in the Life of a County Commissioner.”
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Selfless service and dedicated energy are two of the most important 
qualities you bring to your elected position.  We are all challenged 

at times with the hard issues that arise in our counties on a daily basis.  
It is imperative that we remember that our association stands at the 
ready to facilitate answers and outcomes that will benefit each and 
every one of us and our constituents.

That gives us all an opportunity to save our energy and passions for 
the projects that really compel us.  Our association is staffed with high 
quality personnel and that allows us to rest easy, knowing that the 
day-to-day operations and the laborious tasks are getting done.

Knowing that our policy analysts are at the top of their game and 
are well respected by the Legislature and their peers, goes a long way 
toward the peace of mind we all need.  AMC’s legislative agenda 
is always a top priority for the board of directors, so having quality 
people in these key positions is vital.

We have a great deal to be grateful for in 2018, not the least of which 
is the guidance of this year’s president Susan Morris. She has done an 
exemplary job of leading us through the complex challenges the last 
year presented. 

2019 is now on the horizon and there 
are potential changes afoot:  A name 
change? Perhaps. Committee changes? 
Probably. Continued changes to 
our legislative platform and priority 
development process? Maybe.  Staff changes? I certainly hope not.

I’m not planning to spend my year as president pursuing “change for 
change’s sake,” because I find that painful and useless.  However, I 
do not fear change and often find it exhilarating.  Changes made to 
achieve goals and positive outcomes can be difficult and arduous, but 
worth it.  I was raised to believe that some of the best rewards are 
derived from the hardest of work.

So, let’s do this work together putting our shoulders to the wheel 
and noses to the grindstones in 2019.   I am excited to be a part 
of your leadership team that will take us through our 110th year.  
We have secured a great team of employees at AMC so let’s find 
a way to leverage their talents to propel us to the top of our game.   
Are you with me?  

Scott Schulte
Anoka County Commissioner

AMC First Vice President

Looking Forward to 2019...

AMC initiated a new partnership with METROPOLITAN STATE 
UNIVERSITY’s new College of Community Studies and Public Affairs 
to host Capstone projects with county governments and affiliate 
organizations. This new partnership provides in-depth research to 
county leaders while also offering real-world experience to graduate 
students. This year’s capstone projects included a study of County 
Governance Models in Aitkin County and a review of Executive 
Performance Evaluations with Minnesota Association of County 
Administrators (MACA).

Another Metropolitan State University partnership is the new 
LEAD ACADEMY: PUBLIC SECTOR SUPERVISION CERTIFICATE, 
beginning in 2019. AMC, LMC, and Sourcewell launched this series 
of mini-certificates to support new supervisors across county and 
city governments. Registration opened in fall 2018 for sessions in 
Staples and St. Paul. The LEAD ACADEMY curriculum blends the art 
and science of supervision with technical skills required in the public 
sector.

The AMC FUTURES Advanced Leadership Academy and Think Tank 
continues to meet three times annually. This group of statewide 
leaders, first convened in 2004, provide invaluable input for AMC’s 
understanding of what matters most to Minnesota counties.  

In May, the FUTURES group met at the Mitchell Hamline School 
of Law to discuss the strategic direction of their work. Presentation 
topics featured a range of workforce-related topics, including: “We 
are all Criminals” and the “Fair Chance Hiring Guide” as well as talks 
from the President of Normandale Community College, Dr. Joyce 
Esther, and Dr. Bill Dougherty, University of Minnesota Professor and 
nationwide leader of the emerging “Better Angels” initiative.

We are honored to work with counties and provide continuing 
opportunities that bring people together and look to “what’s next.” 
Thank you for your support.  

Research
AMC Research grew and updated the COUNTY LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION CENTER (CLIC) in 2018. CLIC, located on AMC’s 
website, is the one-stop research shop for Minnesota counties. Each 
CLIC topic includes one-pagers, reports, videos, or model resolutions 
to help county commissioners and staff learn about policies that 
impact Minnesota counties. AMC updated current CLIC topics and 
added three new topics in 2018: human services finance, opioid crisis 
and response, and child care shortages. 

This year, AMC added a new research product called the COUNTY 
DATAPILE. The DataPile is a comprehensive collection of datasets 
including every county’s information on taxes, demographics, 
elections, transportation, property values, etc. The DataPile is publicly 
available and is a useful tool to tell your county’s story through data. 

The LOCAL GOVERNMENT SALARY SURVEY that AMC offers in 
partnership with the League of Minnesota Cities and Metro Cities 
continued to grow and improve in 2018. It was another successful 
year for the survey with over 75 counties participating. AMC considers 
the salary survey a work in progress and appreciates feedback from 
members on ways to improve it. The 2019 Salary Survey will open at 
the end of March with results becoming available in May.  The AMC FUTURES listen attentively to one of the speakers at their September meeting.
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